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UNION STATE CONVENT/ON.
The LOYAL CITIZENS OF PENNSYLVA-

NIA, without distinction of party, who desire
cordially to unite in sustaining the NATIONAL
AND STATE ADMINISTRATIONS, in their-
patriotic efforts to suppress a sectional and un
holy rebellion against the UNICY OF THE
REPUBLIC, and who desire -to .supportr -by
every, power of the _ourGoVernment,lierTM
trethren in arms, who

" are braving: disease
and the perils of the field to preserve the
UNION OF OUR FATHERS, are repeated .to
select a number of Delegates equal to theirle;'
gialative representatives . of the State, at such
times and in such raanner..as will best respond
to, the spirit of this call, to meet in STATE
CONVENTION, at PITTSBURG, on WEtt-,
NESDAY, the FIRST DAY -OF JULY neat,
at eleven o'clock, A. wt:, on said day, to nomi-
nate candislatei, for the offices of GOVERNOR
and JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT, and
to take such measures as maybe deemed ne-
cessary to,strengthen the. G-overnment in this
season ofcommon peril to a common, country:

C. P. MARKLE,
Chairman of the Union State Central Com-

mittee.
G.O. W. HAMIIMILT, t
Wx. J. Howman. •
The Committee ateopaseed the following.reeo-

talon unanimously, viz:
Resolved, That it be 'recommended to the

Loyal citizens of Pennsylvania; without dis-
tinction of party, to organize in each Election
District of the State:Union Leitgaes,for the pur-
pose of sustaining the Government in suppress-
bg this nameless and wicked'rebellion, which

now seeks to divide and destroy theRepublic.

John A.:Magee!

This man was elected from Perry' .county to
the last Ltglelature by the aid of Republicans,
Who were gulled into the belief that he- was a
Union Democrat, and would -support the gov-
ernment; bet" he had acsrcely taken his seat

when it was discovered thlt he had deceived
his constituents and was nothing,] than
regular copperhead. In addition this; lie
was so frequently nufit to-occUpV his seat that

this John A. Magee was really unknown'toone
halhof , fellow membeni. We, therefore;
notice only such men with pity .and sorrow.
If they act meanly it is generslly attributed
to the effects of bad whisky or lager.—
Men .accustomed to strong drink generally
lose'their memories, and in order to hide their
shortcomings in this world, a lie answers' thent
often much better than the truth, and such is
the casewith Joha A. Mmes. He knows that
he utters a wilfulandrurdicions falsehood when
he asserts that hislcicurnents and letters were

detained in the Harrisburg postofftoe. He
knows that he utters a wilful 'lie whenhe styles :
the Postmaster a Hessian, and if he had been
sober enough to read theTED:GRAPH and Patriot
and Union in January last, when he'was in Har-
risburg, he would have learned what became of
our suit institutedagainst Barrett & itacDowell.

. ,

His own neighbors who were witnesses can

tell him, that we wereonly Induced not to press
therm men to a conviction, sentence and impris-
onment which they could not have escaPed, at
the most earnest solicitalion of their personal
friends; that they aCklioidedgid themselves as
libellers in their own paper, paid all the cost
and published the following article, ignoring
all the charges made against the Poshnas;er.
As the memory of this Magee has .become so
defective, we republish it for his especial bene-
fit, hoping that it may reach him when sober.
The denial reads:

TO THE T'OBLIO
Dutlng the partnership of the undersignedin

the publication of the Patriot and Union, certain
articles appeared in the local columns of said
paper, charging official mismanagement in the
postoffice at- Herrizbtrit.: 'The articles alluded
to were written,by the then local editor of the
Patriot and Union. We have examined the facts

In the case referred to . in said articles, and are
satisfied thit 4hey do not in the least warrant
any charge official conduct of Mr:
Bergner or any pelson. connectedwith the post
office.

We make this statement in.'order that.any
injurious impreision prejudicial to Mr. Bergner
as an officer of the Government, or to any of
the employees-hi said- office, may be removed,
from the minds of;the community so far as we
are. concerned. . • 0 BA.BRETT, •

THOS. C. IitioDOWELL.
How could any humatie man ask a conviction

In a court of justice after a deblaration• of that
kind was placed on the records of the onurtl
was all that we desired;: and: nothing short:of
this will save John'A; Mageofroma -trial snit
conviction in a:Dauphin, county court.

We have always pity fora rem' who is so
much a slave toStrong drink when heinjures
none bat himselfsadarespecfahle family; but
Wheir-he labors to. 'injure the private and
'public character of men who have always ex-
pressed friendahip for him and thnsattempts to
hide 'the disgrace which a drunkard brings
upon himself; he forfeits all claim to that
friendship, and we shall not hesitate to expose
him and his dastardly -doings even if he was
once a member of the Legislature, electedby a
majority of seven votes.

Tss ,Craatax CAM:D.—The 7org Organ ex-

hausted itself in abuse of the Government, and
.

at' one period was actually placed in durance
vile for its libels. It has wearied of its libels
on the braVe defenders of the Union, and, was

only deterred from repeating' its libels, by the
manly declaration of the soldiers, that a rape-

tatiou ~would incur for' the proprietors of the
Organ a treat of tar and feathers if not an ex-
.perlenceOf hemp. But this morning that vile
concern caps the climax of its' meanness'. and
cowardly treason sympathy, by asaailieg a lady

.. who has devoted herself to the defence of the
likriernment and the doing of such good. al
will promote the peace and prosperity of the

L-vountry.- In the coarsest and most unmanly,
some miserable copperhead: has been,

permitted.to assail Miss Dickenson asa liar of
indelicate and. improper character. We can
Judge from this; to what depths the passions of

.

areason may run. The charge does Mies Dick
. .

enson no harm, as it recoils on those wlio4re
Unmanly enough to make it, with its accusation
of li2r. doubly intensified. ,.

_~IVA));Attaliomp, Rebed says tvt Demo
wade -bidthiof New York ,hayaitiiol4 a
magnificent sword, at a cost of $ 1,200, as a

presentfor General Lee, of the rebel finny."

The return of the nine months' men, and
their mingling once more with their fellow citi-
zens, is destined to have a great effect upon
public opinion, not only so far as reg tr .& the
object of the war, but to that greater length
which will change what was heretofore a pre-
judice in reference to its prosecution even to the
end of the eternal obliteration of the influence
which first provoked the conflict. The nine
months' men will go home, such of them as
were prisoners inRichmond, prepared toinform
their friends and neighbors that the rebels are
in earnest. Tele will. be news to many a man
in Pennsylvania, who has been misledby a band
of corrnpt,politiciaas, constantly insisting that
the kople of the South were only fighting fin:
their rights. l'he soldier will communicate the
fact that the rebels are determined to destroy
this Government—that they have resolved to
keep the ,llrdori' iermenently-dissOlvedLthat
they are intent on thehumiliationof free labor,
and that`on no basis, short of these results, will
the rebels consent to a settlement. They must
have these, or war to the knife—war to, the
desolation of every home and every business
mart in the loyal States'. Ourinen who were
prisoners inRichmond have heard these seal
ments..enunciated, and they have seen the
dreadful fury with which the traitor leaders in-
tend to battlefor their triumphant establish-
meat. With the knoWledge of these facts
what must.bothe,feeling`of the returned vol-
unteer, and particelarly the men who suffered
the horrors of exlt:lenient in a rebel prison, to
see and hear men in the North advocating
peace!, Is it likely that the advocacy of peace
will meet'the approbation of the soldier, who
underibuids fully that peace, unless forced at'
the point of the bayonet by

,the Government,
will onlybring .disgrace and humiliation and
destruction to the masses of the free and 16yal
States? We think not, and therefore the,
turn of tile soldier,"sofar aithie advocacy con?

corned, will have a good influence, and mtustlor
a time silence the'peace mongers in the North.
At-all events, we expect to see and hear a great
change in the public mind.; The experienceof
the soldiers will have a splendid effect in put

dOwn treason sympathy-in the loyal States

The Soldier at Home

Government,Stooks 'The Popular Faith .
In such Investments.

The press of the country can do the Govem-
ment no greater service than by fairlk discuss-,
ing the value of °overt:Unapt stocks. _The
more fairly- this disorission is,comictoteil, the ,
more popular will such investments betoms.
Stock in the GoVernment is stock` n our own
personal existence; so far as thatesaibiguardedi
brreorts,l hands ormeins. If the Government
fails, our investment in all interests, we care
not what they maybe, must also fail. It is
only the faith which men have in the Govern-
ment that conduces to the general prosperity.
Destroy that faith, and you atonce impair that
Government ; and when theGovernment is in-
capable of exercising its functions to protect
property and guard individualrights, all else
that we are or possess as indivlduale must fol-
low in the general wreck. Fur this reason it
becomes the duty of all to contribute to the
support of the Government Time° 'who have
strength and martial ability 'must freely con-
tribute such—those who:have wealth or braids
must lay all on the common altar, without
stint or reservation, to the end that the Gov-
ernment may be saved.

One of the great popular means of contribu-
ting to the support of the Government is that
which is offered, by the popular loans now in
the market. We, areglad to learn, that the
officetventrusted with the public loads have de-
termined to distribute them through the corm-

_

try, and for this purposehave appointed agents
at diffarent points, through whomsubwriptiotis
can be made. This will afford the opportunity
to many persons of small means to Make in-

-1 •vestments without any trouble ,to themselves,
while at the same time the G.overnment- will
gain byhaving its 'debt. widely diffused, and
thus bringing self-interest to the aid ofpatriot-
ism. The money may be paid in legal tender
notes, or in checks. on New York or Philadel-
phia. But after JulyI, 1863, the privilege of
exchanging these notes into- the six per' ent
loan-will cease. The bonds issued bear six per
cent. interest; payable semi-annually, in May
and November, ingold. The''Government're-
'tains to itself the right to pay 'e the loan after

I ftvayeare, or to let it run 'for twenty years.
' For this reason the. bonds arecalledon 'Change
Five Twenties,'end not, as some suppose, be-
cause they bear 'five per cent interest As the
bonds are issued with coupons, any party hold-
ing one can, when the interest becimies due,
cut off 'a coupon and present . it to the nearest

sub Treasury, or have itforwarded,for payment,
so—that persons residing In the country will
hats'rio difficulty iu making collections. If it
is desired to have the debt In the form -of a
registered stock as a permanent investment for
a family, the owner.can give a -power of attor-
ney to his banker to collect the interest when

The bonds are issued in sums of $5O, $lOO,
$500,. $1,000,. $5,000 and,slo,ooo, so that all
persons can be suited, no 'matter what their
means. The farmer who lays aside his $lOO or
$2OO per year,can securely investhis money in
that which brings him itsregular incomeevery
six months, withontrisk of loss, or trouble in
collecting. The faintly de—siring a safe invest-
ment returning its rekular income can find
nothing better than this national six per cent.
loan.- The, capitalist, the retired man of.bnsi-
nesa, will find this'one- of the ,most prudent
meaner of laying out -his capital, that it may
bring him his regular income, more safely than
railroad bonds and stocks, •with their ups and
downs, failures lapaying interest, iko. We all

know how the government- stocks of England
are considered, and how generallythey areHeld
as the most secure investment, and that banks
bold them ss cash assets, so readily are they
convertible in the market: No prudent man
can doubt that the tritiPid 9tates.will regularly
pajr itijntarest in gold, and that is the. object •
that ail:prudent capitalist's seek, certainty of
income, permanency of investment, anti, these
qualitiesarepresentedby this loaa tothe United
'State's.' Alipersotis stribecribink..have also the
satisfaction of knoWlOftlitit" theftire'aiding to
put down this iniquitousrebellion by contrib-

nting the means to purchase the materials of
war. Patriotism then, as well interest, calls
upon the citizen to put forward Ids own hand
to aid in sustaining this government—the best,
with all its faults, the world has ever seen.
They also serve who furnish matetial aid and
and the munitions of war, as they who send
forward men to fight. •

CLBAR AB MUD, Pro Bono Publico in the Tory
Organ this morning. The copperheads should
declare against peace, because the "abolition-
ists" are for war. Admirable, sublime and
lucid reasoning ! And then again the pernianent
chairman of the copperhead State convention
must pledge himself not to be a candidate for
chairman of the coPperhead State central com-
mittee. With what wise forethought and saga-
cious discrimination are the efforts of the cop-
perheadd thus set 'forth. A convention thus
constructed cannot fail to biing. forth a -

MCKIM

A COPPERKBAD REGIXENr.-Dr. Bandy, sur-
geon of the late 128th Illinois regiment•—which
last fall, while'in Camp'Batter, gave a unani-
mous vote for the copperhead ticket, afterward
attempted in abody to desert to the enemy, and
are now Under arrest for treason—was arrested
a shor t time sinceforstealing property belonging
to the Government.

Maj.-Gen.Roseeraith on Slavery
.For some weeks past &controversy has been

going cuLbetween Ihe Catholic Telegraph, of
Ch edited byi the Very, Rev. 15. Purcell,
brother of the distinguished Archbithopof Cin-
cinnati, and a pro slavery Catholic. journal of
that city. The learned editor of The 7ekgraph
insists and proves that the Catholic Church and
slavery never got along well together ; that
the Church abolished that peculiar institution
wherever she crune'in contact with it, and that
it is only in Ameria 'Catholics have ever been
&mud advocating slavery. The controversy
has calledforth the following letter from Maj.
Gen. gesecrans, Which appeal-a -in .a late num-
ber of The Telegraph. The .editor says . : "He
(llowraria) hati never beeh an Abolitionist, and
has, like ourselves, stood,up for theDemocracy.

hinarzusitoao, April 27, 1868.
MY Data Rumor. EuwartO :—The rebels

grabbed the last letter Iwrote. to you, but they
will drawverylittle consolation from its con-
tents.. e 0 e am..happy to see the splendid
stand:you took in The• Telegraph against slavery,
withifs horrors, barbarities, and, base immo-.
ralities. Slavery is dead. Nothing can Rau&
citate it. Tp legn this fact fully, you should
pay us a Alit. —"Mere' iss not a negro in the
South who does not know he is free. Around
here they have squattizid on theplantations;
refuse to work fori 'tidy one but themselves.
They have sown=-little crops.

Asau indication I will citea strong case. The
ladyof-the house where Iam staying attempted
to punish a negro woman thismorniog. I had
to step iu 14 save themistress from bring badly
used upias the darkey. was.belaboring her with
a stick intended for her own punishment "Es
uric diceminer." It is needless for me to say that

applaud everysenthrient you,have expressed
in the TELEGRAPII. Your, course is that of a
prudent navigator, who; watching the bletok
speck on the horizon, sees it expand, into a por-
tentous storm, and • calls up his crew to take in
Sail and preparefor a contest with the elements.
Tbe storm willpass away and you will be found
sailing under full sail, while those who look riot
heed'will be scattered by the gale. a. lam
heart and baud with you in this canoe. Slavery
isdoomed, and those who would now uphold it
will be held up in a very; abort. time to public
odium and'execration. No statesman will vin-
dicate it, no friend of human progress ell
stretch forth a hand tobreak its fall, nciloVerof
humanity and religion will grieve for its over.
throw. I have lived long enough Inthe South to
see its workings, itsdisgusting features, debasing
the 'higher principles of nature, warring with
religion, and patronizing vice and immorality.
AlmightyClod has certainly ordained its destruc
lion in this country, where it has been more
offensive and immoral than in any other,and
until it is utterly extinct this war cannot,;ffrOm
the nature of things, cease. lam infavor bf a
cessation of hostattles atas early a day as pos
Ake; therefore I am in favor of the Pres dent's
Proajamatiop. This State was Made for white
people and free fabor,- and when slavery no
longer blights Ito borders we may expect to see
the church and the school house take the place
of the slave pen and the market.

The Loa:aster Examiner' says that the Rev.
Father Pireell, whom the above letter was
written, was formerly apractising lawyer of that
city; and is rerne-mbered tiimany of itscitizens
as a prominent Democrat, and a highly accom-
plished gentleman. His Democracy was of the
Jackson school, and not such as is taught by
Vnliandigham & Co. . • .

k..':;:::((e4: 000..
FIRE AT FORTHFAIRERLANE

Spetial.Dispatch tolhe .7elvraph.)
• Now N=o

The buildingh belonging to A. E. Kapp, Esq.,
of this place wereconsiderably damaged by fire
this morning. The fire originated from aspark
from a locomotive. The buildings were ',in-
sured. C.

FROM MURFREtSBORO
DESTRUCTION OF L REBEL CAVALRY CAM

wurgm OF PRISONERS AND HORSES
====l

1 Mtivannono, Map22
Portions of two' brigades of cavalry- under

Gen. Stanley made'anight march on Middle-
town for the purpose of surrounding Allen's
brigade of rebel cavalry stationed there. Our
men under Gen. Stanley met with many diffi-
culties, whichprevented the arrival of-all the
forces, and the 4th 4regular cavalry, is advance
of themain column, only:reached the point at
daylight.

That force, under Lieutenants O'Cophell,
Wood and Brooke, with. the officers of General'
Stanley's staff, charged upon the rebel camp,
completely surprising two regiments.

, They
made no resistance, WAfled in disordev

General Stanley destroYed their camp"with
all the arms, killed ten rebels and captured
eighty ; also took the battle flag of the Bth
confederate regiment.

We took all their horses. Oar loss isLieut.
Ford seriously wounded and Sergeant Owen
and five men prisoners.

FROI4 SAN FRANOISPO.
'SHE WABI IN MEXICO

DESPERATE, FIRMING OFTHE 31E11,04NS

THE FRENCH, STILL VIISIICOUSTUL
~~~~

PRAMOISPO, May .1•

The stmunerGolden Age brings advices from
thiMq of Mexico to the 2rl of May, and flout
Puebla to the 80th tilt.

General Ortega's dispatches to Comonfort
state that on the night of the 24th of April
the French exploded a mine i❑ Bock called
-temmo, occupied by tl.e. 3lexica. tr,ope A
number of Mexicans were buried in the mines,
but the balance resisted the French all night,
fighting desperately.

On the morning of the 26th, both parties were
reinforced, and continued the fight with the
greatest determination, theMexicans at its close
holding their original position.

During_the -contest the French exploded an•
other mine* SaaasJeser.

Sari Fitaacrsco, May 20.—Gerieral Ortegas'
dispatch• s to General Comonfort, dated Puebla,
29th April, sums up the military situation dur-
ing the last month and a half, and the French
stand in advantageous position, according to
said dispatch.

SAN Fsanorsco, May 26.—There is a large
majority in favor of the million dollar subscrip-
tion to the Pacific railroad, judging from the
election held hero yesterday, which resulted in
the choice of the People's Ticket.

THE WAR IN THE SOUTHWEST
BOMBARDNEST OF FORT HUDSON

UR GUNBOATS MALE•A VIGOROUS ATTACK

The Pali or Port Hadson Anticipated

New YORK, May 22.
The steamer Matanzasarrived at this point

this evening,from NewOrleans onthe 18thinst.
Among her passengers is Col. John S. Clark,

of Gen. Banks' stag.
The following intelligence is furnished by

the New Orleans papers :

At midnight on the Stir inst., our mortar
fleet, assisted by the ironclad Essex and the
sloop•of-war Richmond,. communed the bom-
bardment tof the lowerbatteries at Port Hud-
son. The fire was kept up for an hour, but
the enemy did not respond.

On the 9th trials were made to secure amore
accurate range, and at ten o'clock at night an-
other bombardment. took -place, which also
continued for an hour without receiving any
response.

~At three o'clock on the morning of the 10th,
thebatteries werefor tbethird time bombarded,
which was continued until half-past four o'clock,
when the enemy replied, and the.fing became
rapid on.both sides.

The Essex was strtick by shcit, but not in-

TheRichmond, witha full broadside, silenced
theenemy's guns.

None of our vessels were injured.
'The correspondent of the New Orleans Era,

who furnishes the above information, intimates
that good news will fill his next letter.

Lieutenant Colonel Blackburn, of the 6th
Illinois Cavalry, died at Osyka from his wounds.
He received kind attention, and his remains
were properly burled.

All the colored regiments in General Banks'
derailment, except the engineer corps, have
been turned over to General Ullman, who will
have the entire control of their equipment and
organization. In addition to the present four
regiments thathive been organized, there are
already two` thousand five hundred recruits In
camp and 'tinder instruction. General Ullman
will immediately proceed to• organize a corps
d' armee of infantry, artillery and cavalry un-
der the command of white officers.

All places of public resort in New Orleans,
.with the exception of places of worship, have
been ordered to display the national flag, and
at all places of acriniaement the national airs
will hereafter be played at the commencement
and close of each night's performance.

Captain N. P. Johnson, of the 25th Connec-
ticutregiment, died at New Orleans on the 11th.

Admiral Farragnt was Serenaded by the
Unionists of New Orleans, on the night of the
12th.

The steamer United States, from New York,
arrived at New Orleans on the 18th.

General and Lieutenant Colonel
Stevens are passengers in the Mantanza, as are
also 47 discharged soldiers.

Thesloop-of-war Juniataarrived atKey West
on the 17th.

THE MISSISSIPPI.
If, 8. Gunboit Fleet IteeendingRed Elver
GEN. GRANT'S OPERATIONS

REPORTS OP PRICE AND MARMADITICR.
Canto, May 22.

The steamer City of Alton, from below, has
arrived here.

Our gunboats have ascended the Bed River
from Alexandria.

Toe steamer Prictisucceeded in breaking the
rebel raft;loole, and it floated out of the way,.
ivbile our 'vats proceeded up the river to Har-
risonburg. They shelled the rebel battery at
that point for two hours, without taking it

The acconntS- of the operations of Gm.
Grant's army up to the 17th inst., do not differ
materially from the-reports already published.

The impression is gaining ground that Cten.
Grant is perfectmaster of the situation.

Warrenton is in ourpossession, and teams are
continually employed in hauling stores froM
that point.
It was reported at Helena thatPrice and Mar-

' maduke have a rebel force of ten thousand at
Wittsburg„

Granville, Missiosilipi, a town of some four
hundred inhabitants, has been entirely de-
stroyed.

MVETS BY TELBGBAPE.
Haw You, May 24

Flour dull ; sales at. sfi 8006 50 for stare; a
decline oI Sc; $6 85(46, 46 for Ohio, and $6 50
@7 00 for Southern. Wheat dull; Chicago
spring $1 22®1 47. Corn active ; 80,000 bus:
sold at 75(476ic. Beef quiet. Pork heavy.
Lard dull.at 9414101-o. Whisky dull at 481®
44c. lieceipts—flour 28,067 bbls. ; wheat 106,-
696 bus. ; corn 83,174 bus.

listaptota, May 28.Flour dull ; western nominal ; /loward street
$6 62k. Wheat dull ; Kentucky white $1 70
@1 ;;Pennsylvania red $1 58@163. Corn
steady. -Whisky inactive ; Ohio 440440.

On the 17th inet.;-by Rev. Clarke A. Hay,
Mr. HERS A. 8w .Ex of .Harrieburg, to ]dies
I."" Amos& °BUBB, of Matamoras, Dauphin
',linty, Pa.-

New 2batrfistnunts
WANTED--An experiencod Lady's nurse
VV .Apply immediately at
my23-tt NO. .54 CHESTNUT STREET.

BWNAND.--Lost-on the 20th inst a
redandi white spotted Settei 'Dog. just.,

anove reward will bepaid if thedog is returnedA. FREDERICH,No. 25 Chestnut Bt.my2B dlt° Mitt)

WANTED TO BENT--Steam power, equal
V to,five.horeee. Apply nt SNICK'S
Store, Seoond, near Walnut *eat. imy22 Ste.

HANDS WANTED.
rpwo or THREE good steady men, with eoipe

knowle+jge of Farm or Harden work, will
be employed -for the Eamon-

tar The %tacitli ea wfibbe Paid. to miaowof rite rightkind. Apply 64 H. A. MIMI.
Keystone 'Nursery, May 22,1868.

NM) atrvertiseinents.
INTERNAL REVENUE

UNITED S FATES IN I ERNAL REVEN UE
Assessor's Notice.

The tax payers of this District are hereby no-
tided that, pursuant to the provisions of the
Act of Congress, passed July 1, 1862, entitled
"An act to provide Internal Revenue to sup-
port the Government and topay interest on the
Public Debt," and the act to amend the same,
palsied March a, 1863, the second annual as-
sessment will be made on and atter the first

Monday (4th day) of May inst. The assessment
will embrace the following items :

1. Iscoseq.—A{l incomes for the year ending
' Dec. 31, 1862, mustbe returned to the Assistant
Assessors, nuder oath, in accordance with the
instructions of the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, upon the blank forms provided for
that purpose.

Each person will be required to return his
total income, so far specifying the sources from
which it is derived, as to enable the Assistant
Assessor's to decide what deductions shall be
made thereon.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.
Where a husband and wife live together, and

their taxable income is in excess of $6OO, they
will be entitled to but one deduction of $6OO,
that being the average fixed by law as an esti-
mated commutation fir the expense of main-
taining a family. Where they live apart they
will be taxed separately, and be each entitled
to a deduction of $6OO.

GUARDIANS AND 'IRUSIZES.
Guandians and trustees, whether such trus-

tees are so by virtue of their office as executors,
administrators, or other fiduciary capacity, are
required to make return of the income belong-
ing to minors or other persons, which may be
held in trust, as aforesaid; and the income
tax will be assessed upon theamount returned,
after deducting such sum's as are exempted
from the income tax, as aforesaid ; Provided,
That the exemption of six hundred dollars,
under section 90 of the excise law, shill not be,
allowed onaccount of anyminor or other bene-
ficiary of a trust, except upon the statement of
the guardian or trustees, made under oath, that
the min& or beneficiary has no other income
from which the said amount of six hundred
dollars may be exempted-and &eluded.
INCUMBRANCES, RENTS AND REPAIRS..
Interest paid by any person on incumbrances

upon the dwelling bobseor estates on which be
resides, may. be deducted from income; also
his payments for necessary repairs ; as well as
the amount actually paid for,rent of any dwell-
ing houseor estate which is the residence of
the person assessed.

Personsreceiving rents may deduct therefrom
thesmettntsaid for necessary repairs, inenrance
and 'interest on incumbratioes upon such rented
property. The cost of new structures,or im-
provements to buildings, shall not be deducted
from income.

FARMERS
Every farmer or planter will be required to

make return of the value of the produce of his
farm or plantation, without deduction for

the labor or services of himself and his family,
or for any portionof suchproduce consumed by
himself and family.

The amount paid by any farmer or planter
for hired laber and necessary repairs upon his
far& or plantation, - including the subsistence
of the laborers ; and the manure purchased by
fainnus to maintain their lands in present pro-
ductive condition will be allowed.

Farin produce, which the producer has on
hind on : he 31st day of December, 1862, must
be appraised at its marketvalue on that day.

2. Fannzzaaran AITICLIS Allarticles named
in section 77 of the law (Schedule A,) will be
assessed for the taxes to which they are liable,
foi the year ending May 1, 1864, viz:

Carrisges, kept for use, for hire, or for pas-
sengers.

Yachts.
Billiard Tables.
Silver Plate.
Gold Plate.

[The former avessments on the above named articles
hamng been made for the year 1862.]

These'returns muet•be made to the Assistant
Asak-sor within ten days from date of delivery
of the blanks. Neglect, orrefusal to comply
within the time named, imposes the, duty on
the Assessor or Assistant Assessor to estimate
the income and the tax upon enumerated arti-
cles, with an addition of fifty par centers..

The entire income tax of every person will be
risseesed.at. the residence of the party, and not
at the place of business.

LICENSES
All licenses assessed in accordance with the

actof March 8, 1868, will continue in force un-
til the first day of May, 1864.

"And all licenses granted after the first day
of May, in any year, will expire on the first
day of May following, and will be issued upon
the payment of a ratable proportion of the
whole amount of duty imposed ,for such Men-
ses; and such licensee so granted will be dated
on the first day of the month in wh ch it is is-
sued. Provided, That any person, firm. or
corporation that,on the first day of May, 1868,
mad an unexpired license, will be assessed a
ratable proportion for the time betweenthe ex-
piration of the license and thefirst day of May,
eighteen hundred and sixty four."

All persons doing:business within this dis-
trict must apply for a new license to ran fruit
thedate their present license expires (which, in
most cases, isSeptember lst, 1868,) to the first
of May, 1864. Whenever,by the amendments,
new rates of license are established, the new li-
cense will be assessed at the new rates, and, in
all cases where the present licenseexpires Sep-
tember let, 1868, the new beanie will cover a
period of eight months, and must beassessed
to pay two-thirds of the yearly tax.

PENALTIES.
When an . assessment for license has been

male, neglect tir refund. togive thelist or make
the application within the time required, and
the assessment is returned in the annul list,the
fifty per centum penalty prescribed in section
11 wet be added, and Cannot be reinitted,either
by the Assessor or Collector.

By the act, March 8, 1868, the penalty of
twoyears' istoprisonmant is added to thepunishment
provided In former acts, for thoso who fail to
taketake ont license when required by the exciselaws of the Witted States.

The former annual assessment which wasembarrassed for want of information on thepart of citizens, with regard to the duties im-posed on them by the excise law. It is mani-fest that, with the knowledge now attained onthe part of the tax-payer, and with the assist-ance rendered by this circular, that ignorance
of the law can no longer be pleaded by delin-quents in the.hope of avoiding the penalties
provided, NADEL IiENDIG,Assessor 14th Didrict Pennsylvania. -

May 22/1868-Oat.
TO ARCHITECTS.THE South Ward School Board will pay apremium of Thirty Dollars for a plan and

specifiastionslor atwo-story brick schoolhouse,to be erectedon their loton Fourth street. Theabove amount will be paid for the plan andspecifiastionsadopted. All necessary igQrma-tion will be given by calling op thacommittee.Plans to be-furnished by the let of June. •
JACOB HOUSER, President.Hamar Erursssaacata, Secretary._tPaink and Union please avY.] [ms2o-td

$7KA, MONTH want to hire,Agent*V In every oeunty at $75 a month, ex.:pauses paid, to sell my new cheap remilytng Machtues. • Addrete 8. MADISON,mylB-denTiot •
-

Alfred Me.
rIBANGNS AND I,lol9NRfr—Anottier lot atOranges and Liman!' juit, received andfor

~•„- • y,11101(01.8 &
v
BOWMAA,,iny2o Cor: Front dad arket Amn.

New abntrtisements
_ .

$6O A 1101.CIH!—W,, want az,,t-

a month. t x„, •

Ever/awing Pencils, Oncribil Buimer3, and 1.3

new, useful aud cud aro. leta. 15 cru . A!

free. :4:7A & CLARE,
tay 1843twam Boddetold, Me.

NO Agents Wanted to Fell I logs Amerieao
Map of the United Stales.

PRICE 31 00.

PERSONS wishing to engage in selling these
maps can be furnished, in any quantity, t y

addressing D. D. BARTON, Mecnanicsting,

Cumberland county, Pa., agent, at publisher'.
prices, with freight added.

A large lot of superior finished maps have
justbeen received.

Good agents can sell from fifteen to thirty
maps per day, and realize frouilfi to $lO profit

Two hundred agents wanted immediately for
any part of the United States. Address

D. D. RAMON.
litecbariceiburg, Cumberland county, Pa.

myls4lBwe
FANS,

FANS, FANS,
FANS, FANS, FANS,

FANS, FANS, FANS, FANS,
FANS, FANS, FANS, FANS, FANS,

FANS, FANS, FANS FANS,
FANS, FANS, FANS,

"FANS, FANS,
FANS,

VON tbe largest and best assortment in the

J1: dty, call at CATHCARTS,
myl2 d2ar No. 14 Market Square.

New Goods'."Just Opened !

BERGNE R'S

BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE;
embracing every new and improved style of

POCKET BOOKS,
MAGIC CURRENCY HOLDERS,

CALF SKIN MCKEE' BOOKS,
BUCKSKIN PURSE3,

PORTMONAIES,
at prices to suitall circumstances.

POCKET CUTLERY,
o:misting of a fine assortment of Westeuholui

Superior Packet Enives.
GOLD PENS,

From Newton's celebrated manufactory. Ever,
Pea saki with a guarantee.

PORT FOLIOS,
WRITING CASES,

_ . ROSEWOOD DESKS,
/PAESTERIE &c.,

Togetheiwith every article usually found in a
first Calla Book and Stationery esrabliatment.
at BEnGNER'S

myl2 51 ?darker Street.

.Ayer'sCompound Extract
Sarsaparilla.

NO one remedy is mere needed in this coun-
try than a reliable Alterman, but the sick

have'beensooutrageously cheatedby the worth-
less preparations Sarsaparilla abroad that
they aredisgustedeven with the name. Yet
the drug cannot be blamedfor the impositions
from which they have suffered. Most of the
so-called Sarsaparillas in the market contain
littleof the-vittnea of Sarsaparilla or anything
else. They aremere slops—limit and woith
while a concentrated extract of the active_,
variety of Sarsaparilla compounded with li.r.k,

lodine, etc., is, as it ever w•di be
powerful alterative and an effectual r etue 4
Such is Ayer's Extract of Se-Aaparilla., as eta
truly wonderful cuies of t'Ae great variety of
complaints which requir e an alterative meth
clue have abnndantay 'mown. Du nut, there-
fore, discard tb's invaluable medicine, lx cat ~

yon have been imposed upon by romethiug pre
tending th be Sarsapanlla, while it was not
Whenyou haveusedArea's—thee, and nut tan
Alen will you know the virtues of Sarsaparilla.
For Minute particulars of the diseased it cures;

we refer you to Ayer's American Almanac,
which the agents below named will annual
aigvatis to who callfor it.

Man'sCava/tam rums, for the core of hoe
Homers, Jasaidics, Dyspqrssa, Indsgemon, Dysentery,
Foul Stossath, Headache, filet, itheurnatunt, liana-
burn arising from Disordered &mach, ram ,

or
Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, ilatuleney, Loss et
Appetite, lather Oiiiplatiit„ Dropsy, Worms, Cim
IVetaalgin, andfor a Dinner Pit.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sea
sitivecan take them pleasantly, and tney are
the best Aperient in the world for all the pur-
poses of a family physic.
Pam 26 crams PRE Box, oil Frye PA)11113 FOR $l.

Do.not be put offby unprincipkid dealers with
other preparations which they make more pro-
fit on. Demand Arse's and take no othsr:.
Thesick want the best aid there is for them
and they should have it.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYES & CO., Lowell
Massachusetts.

Sold by C A. Bannvatt, D. W. Groat &
C. K. Keller, J. M. Lutz, Dr. Belly, F. Wyeti:
and dealers everywhere.

LIQUID BENNEr.
L'QUID BENNEf yields with milk the most

luscious of all deserts for the table ; the
lightest and most grateful diet s.:r invalids andchildren. Milk contains every element of tr.,-
bodily constitution;, when coagulated with
rennet it is always light and easy of digestion
and supporta the system with the least po.sibl-excitement. When still greater nutritive power
is desired, cream and sugar may be ecliesiA teaspoonful converts a quart of milk intofirm curd. Premed And sold, wholes.le !
retail, by S. A. KUNKEL,my& 118 Market street.

GARDEN SEEDS.

Shaker's, Mt. Lebanon, N. Y. and
Briggs & Bro., Rochester, N. Y.A large invoke,comprising every variety an 4description, just received and for sale by

apl4 WEL DOCK, JR... & CO.
MOURNING GOODS.

EVERYTHING in this line manufactured fo
Ladies' summer Wear. A great man;goods of new material. CAI:MARTSNext door to the Harrisburg Bankmyl2-d2w

Sun Shades and Sun Umbrenas.
AFINE ASSORTMENT. All the ditiereLt

styles and prices. CATHCARI'S
• Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.myl2-d2w

PENNSYLVANIA. MILITIA and RecruitingClaims, United States Pension, Bounty, Arreariof Pay, and Sul*Mance Claims, &c., &c., amidoat and collected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Ateurney,-at -1411°-

E. 027-1OffioB : Third Street, Harristn_rg, Pa-

rIXTRA FAMILY FLOOR—A lot I f very.1,44 choice extra family flour, jestreceived sad
kr odeby NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

wy2sl Cor. Front and Market atreers.

CHOICE LOT 0 FTOBACCO--inclut gC:
grow, Cavendish, Navy, Spun 8011,

very low, just received by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Oct. Front and Market streetsmi2o
QYIWPB and Molama of all kinds, for -

1.3 mcaois & BOWMAN,
Car. Front and Market et--


